
FIFTH MEET 

 

The 5th Alumni meet of Bharati Vidyapeeth ,College of Engineering was conducted on 1st Feb 

2009 Sunday at Harvest club in Pune. 

 This meet was attended  by about 140 Alumni  from different parts of country. The Chief Guest 

was Shri Atul Goel,Director Goel Ganga group,Pune & Guest of Honour was Shri Krishnan Iyer,Vice 

president Mahindra Navistar,Pune.. 

 Secretaries introductory remarks  

 Welcome address was delivered by the Secretary Mr.S.S.Chavan . He gave the status of 

Alumni Association. 

 

 In this Alumni meet many Alumni shared their memories about the college. They said 

college has given them a platform to capture the opportunities and therefore they have become 

strengthful. The Alumni also said that they are attending the meet because of the love given by 

the college. Many of the Alumni visited the college campus and were happy to see the 

transformation of the college infrastructure and increase in the number of courses.  They also 

noted about the Pains College has taken during this geographical changes. Many Alumni were 



able to come to meet because of lot of initiatives taken by the college like sending e-mails & 

letters of invitation, sending posters to all companies about alumni meet etc. 

 All the Alumni were ready to help our college by giving training to students, arranging 

workshops and providing placement, opportunities. 

Magazine 

 

 

 On this occasion a magazine of Alumni Association was published which highlighted the 

achievements   of our college and progress of Alumni Association. 

 

 



 

 Mr.Krishnan Iyer Guest of Honor gave a very emotional speech & said the credit of 

achievements goes to college. He appreciated the values & culture of our college. He told a story 

of old Professor & explained the moral of story that God has made coffee and not cups. We want 

coffee and not the cup. He requested all Alumni, to give a cheer of applause, to all the Professors 

all good things, they have given to students. 

 

 The Chief Guest of the Function Atul Goel was feeling privileged & proud for being the 

chief guest. He refreshed his memories & said he owes part of life to this institute. He talked 

about how to co-relate education and business.. He also said college is not only for education but 

is also to form peer Association with each other for future. 

 The chief guest contributed to college by announcing that he will train 10 students of our 

college every year through his company. He also requested to conduct next meet in his resort 

Chouki-dhani. 

 Respected Principal was very happy to meet the Alumni after long span of time. In his 

speech Principal appreciated the efforts of Alumni  they have taken  for Alumni meet. He said 

Alumni are contributing members of society. If Alumni appreciate college & it’s faculty the 



faculty will feel motivated. He further guided the Alumni for the working of Alumni Association 

in particular direction. He quoted his dream project of establishing a measurement Lab ,which 

will be helpful for research work of all branches of Engineering & for all students including Post 

–graduate students. At the end of his speech the Principal made an appeal to the Alumni to 

contribute for development of college by providing training to students, placing the students, 

making donations to the college 

 All the teachers were present for this Alumni meet to share their thoughts.  

 There was a interactive session between Alumni & the faculty of college on various subjects like 

environment, recent development in industry,current status of education in life etc.  

 A cultural programme was performed by Art circle of college.  Vote of thanks was 

delivered by Prof.S.D.Lembhe(Tresasurer) . Prof.S.D.Lembhe thanked everybody giving their 

precious time for making this Alumni meet a success  

 The meet ended with a delicious dinner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


